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Abstract. This is the first studyin whicha physicalionosphericmodel(time-dependent
ionospheric
model(TDIM)) hasbeendriventhrougha substorm
usingself-consistent

magnetospheric
convection
electricfieldandauroralelectronprecipitation
inputs.Bothof these
weregenerated
froma simulation
of a realsubstorm
eventusingtheMHD model[Feddereta!.,
1995b]. Interplanetary
magneticfield (IMF) datawereavailablefor 1.5 hoursuntil thesubstorm
breakup.Hencethesubstorm
growthandexpansion
dynamicsis capturedin a 1.5-hourtime
period.As a referenceagainstwhichto comparethisTDIM substorm
simulation,
a typical
climatological
TDIM simulation
wascarriedoutusingstandard
statistical
representations
of the
convectionelectricfield andauroraloval. Note thatthesestatisticalrepresentations
are drivenby
the K_ index. This is a 3-hour index, yet the substormgrowthandexpansionoccursin 1.5 hours.

Henc•astatic
convection
electric
fieldandauroral
ovalareused
fortheTDIMreference
simulation.
Fromthecomparison
of thesetwo simulations,
we find, asexpected,theE regiondensitiesare
different.However,thesedifferences
leadto factorsof 2-4 differences
in theintegratedHall and
Pedersenconductivities.Theseconductivities,
in turn,are crucialasan ionosphericboundary
conditionfor magnetospheric
MHD modeling.The F regionspatialandtemporalresponses
are
complexandexhibitlargedifferences,
fromtensof percents
to factorsof 4 in densityandup to

+70kmin hmF
2. Thesedifferences
arealllargerthantypicalexperimental
uncertainties.
The
daysideandcuspvariabilities
areverysensitive
to theconvection
patternandarenotwell correlated
to magneticindices,suchasthe3-hourlyK.. index. In thepolarcap,thedifferences
in thelocation
of thetongues
of ionizationandthepolarholesreadilyleadto factorsof 2-4 in localdensity
differences.
Differencesin thelocationsof "boundaries"
in theplasmaconvection
andauroral
precipitation
leadto largedifferences
in thelocalF regiondensities
andin thelocations
of strong
densitygradients,
bothof whicharerelevantto spaceweatherapplications.

1. Introduction

changes
andwind-induced
dynamoelectricfields. Ultimately,a
completeunderstanding
of the dynamicsin eachregion can
It is well known that changesin the solar wind dynamic onlybe achievedwhena modelof the coupledmagnetospherepressureand the interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) have a ionosphere system is developed. To date, however, the main

dramaticeffect on the flow of mass, momentum,and energy in

focushas been on modeling the two regions separately,with
the global magnetospheretypically described by timedependentmagnetohydrodynamic
(MHD) models[Fedder et al.,
1995a; Walker and Ogino, 1989; Ogino et al., 1986] and the
global ionosphere described by time-dependent diffusion
formulations[Schunk, !988; Sojka, 1989; Fuller-Rowell et
al., 1988; Roble et al., 1988; Andersonet al., 1996]. Usually,
densities, atomic-to-molecular ion composition changes, when a given regionis simulated,the coupling to the adjacent
modifications
in hmF2, elevated
electron
andion temperatures,region is described with the aid of relatively simple
andplasmaupwellingevents. The changesin the ionosphere parameterizations,empirical inputs, or measurements.
thenaffectthe magnetospheric
processes
throughconductivity
In a first step towarddeveloping a coupledmodel of the
magnetosphere-ionosphere
system,the output from an MHD
modelof the global magnetosphere
[Fedderand Lyon, 1987,
Copyfight1997 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
1995; Fedderet al., 1995b] wasusedto drive a global timedependentionosphericmodel (TDIM)[Schunk, 1988; $ojka,
Papernumber97JA01650.
0148-0227/97/97 JA-01650509,00
1989]. The emphasisof the studywas on both the difficulties

the magnetosphere.
It is also well knownthat the ionosphere
is strongly coupledto the magnetosphere
via convection
electric fields, particle precipitation, and field-aligned
currents. These magnetosphericprocessesact to induce
numerous ionospheric effects, including a large-scale
horizontal motion at high latitudes, enhanced electron
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associatedwith the coupling of the two different models and
the improvements achievedas a result of this first step in
modelcoupling. The additionalfeedbackof the ionosphereon
the magnetosphere was not considered in this study.
Nevertheless,the first stepin modelcouplingis by no meansa
simple matter of numericalinterpolatingor smoothing.
Inherently, this "joint" magnetosphere-ionosphere
model
is a hybridof quitedifferentformulations:MHD and transport.
As will be discussed,such a hybrid has several inherent
limitations. The interface is demonstratedfor a specific
substorm that had been successfully modeled by the
magnetospheric
MHD model[Fedderet al., 1995b]. A glimpse
of the potential improvementfor the ionosphereis obtained
by realizing that typical ionosphere-thermosphere
modelsuse

Typically, the auroralelectronprecipitationhas beenobtained
from the Hardy et al. [1987] model, and the convection has
been obtainedfrom the Heppner and Maynard [1987] models.

The MSIS-86 model is usedto representthe neutral atmosphere
[Hedin, 1987], while the neutral wind is representedby the
Hedin et al. [ 1991] HWM 90 model.
In this study, output from the Naval ResearchLab (NRL)
MHD magnetospheric
modelis usedto drive the TDIM. Hence
the question of interface is reduced to matching the
magnetosphericconvection and precipitation to the TDIM
inputs. Of note is that neither of these inputs or outputsare
basedon regulargrids. The TDIM usesa Lagrangiantechnique,
whereplasmaflux tubesare followed as they move throughthe
neutralgas. Hencethe TDIM requireselectricfield and electron
a 3-hourly
Kp indextodrivetheirmagnetospheric
electric
field precipitation inputs at arbitrary locations within the highand auroralprecipitationempirical inputs, yet this substorm latitudeionosphere.Normally, the high-latitudeionosphereis
simulationlastedonly 1.5 hours(the entire dynamicsis within defined as magnetic dipole latitudes poleward of 40 ø

a single
Kpvalue!).Theuseof observations
thathavea higher (occasionally poleward of 50ø).
time resolution as inputs to the ionosphere-thermosphere
systemare developing, but at this time that approachlacks
coupling betweenthe inputs and usually the precipitation is
definedby adjustedempiricalmodels.
In the following two sections, the TDIM and MHD models
are briefly reviewed. This is followed by a discussionof how
the interfaceis carriedout. The resultsof simulatinga substorm
with the interfaced

MHD/TDIM

model are discussed in section

6. This is clearly only a first step, and indeed, the specific
substormis chosen simply becauseof its "availability." We
also preview a subsequentstudy in which interfaced model
results will be compared with observations, with the goal
being a validationof the first stepin model coupling.

2. Ionospheric Model
The USU (Utah State University) TDIM ionospheric model

wasinitiallydeveloped
asa midlatitude,
multi-ion(NO+, O•,
N•, and O+) modelby Schunkand Walker[1973]. The
time-dependention continuity and momentumequationswere
solved as a function of altitude for a corotating plasma flux
tube includingdiurnal variationsand all relevantE and F region
processes.This modelwas extendedto includehigh-latitu•de
effects due to convection electric fields and particle
precipitationby Schunket al. [1975, 1976]. A simplified ion
energy equation was also added,which was based on the
assumptionthat local heating and cooling processesdominate
(valid below 500 km). Flux tubes of plasma were followed as
they moved in responseto the convection electric fields. A

This lower latitude is
determinedby the requirementthat the F region must be
corotating at this most equatorwardlocation. Consequently,
no boundarycondition needsto be developedfor F region
plasma leaving or entering the model at the equatorward
boundary. Typically, this latitude would be several degrees
equatorwardof the equatorial edge of the diffuse auroral
precipitationat midnight, which dependsstronglyon the level
of geomagneticactivity [Gussenhovenet al., 1983]. In
addition to the spatial requirements,there are also timing
requirements.As will be shown in section 3, this is not a
concernfor the simpleinterfacescenarioconsideredhere. The
TDIM solvesthe continuity, momentum,and energy equations
dynamicallywith variable time steps that are determinedby
solar andgeophysicalconditions. During substormactivity,
the time stepcouldbe as shortas 10 s, but more typically it is
of the order of tens of seconds, and it increases to minutes at

corotating midlatitude locations during quiet geomagnetic
conditions. These time steps are longer than those usedin an
MHD magnetosphericsimulation. The details of interfacing
the two models are discussed in section 4.

3. Magnetospheric Model
The NRL MHD model of the magnetospherehas been
described
in detailby Fedderand Lyon [ 1995] andFedderet al.
[1995a]. This model solves the ideal MHD equationsfor the

solarwindandthe outermagnetosphere
(beyond3.5 RE). A

nonorthogonal adaptedmesh is used, which maximizes the
spatialresolutionat the low magnetopause,
in the ionosphere,
further extension of the model to include the minor ions N + and
and in the geomagnetictail. By using a time stepof about 1 s,
He+, an updatedphotochemicalscheme, and the mass the modelis able to describe,unambiguously,the propagation
spectrometerincoherentscatter(MSIS) atmosphericmodel i s of fast waves on the mesh. Fedderand Lyon [1987] have
shown that the model simulates the important process of
describedby Schunkand Raitt [1980].
The addition of plasma convection and particle magnetic merging in such a way that the reconnectionrate is
precipitation modelsis describedby Sojka et al. [198la, b]. determinedby the physical boundaryconditions, namely, the
Schunk and Sojka [1982] extendedthe ionospheric model to solar wind and the conductingionosphere.
include ion thermal conduction and diffusion thermal heat flow.
Of specificrelevanceto this studyis the questionof how the
Also, the electron energy equationwas includedby Schunket MHD model'sinnerboundaryat 3.5 RE is determined.Fedderet
al. [1986], and consequently,the electron temperatureis now al. [1995a] and prior researchersmatchedthe inner boundary
rigorously calculated at all altitudes. The theoretical to a line-tyingionosphere,
in the senseof Coronitiand Kennel
developmentof the TDIM is describedby Schunk[1988], while [1973] and used a uniform conductanceof 5 mhos. A more
comparisonswith observationsare discussedby Sojka [1989].
realisticinner boundarycondition was developedby Fedderet
In addition to the physical processesbuilt into the model, al. [1995b], in which the ionospheric conductanceis a
theTDIM requiresseveral inputs. The magnetosphericinputs parameterizedempirical model of both the solar EtN and
for the TDIM are the auroral oval and convection electric field.
auroral precipitation ionization sources. The procedure
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involves using parametersin the innermostMHD mesh points
to computethe field-alignedelectric potential energy and the
field-alignedcurrents. The major improvementresulting from
these parameters is that a dynamic auroral conductanceis
obtained. The basic difficulties of self-consistentlymatching
an ionosphereto the inner boundaryof an ideal MHD model is
extensively discussed
by Goodman[1995], who also sets up
the detailedmappingtransformations. Fedderet al. [1995b]
demonstrate that in order to obtain the auroral dynamics
observedby the Viking satellite and the ionospheric currents
inferredfrom the auroralA indices, the parameterselection for
these ionospheric-MHD inner boundary empirical algorithms
is of key importance. The resulting electric field and auroral
electronprecipitationfrom Fedderet al. [ 1995b] is usedas the
ionosphericdriver for the simulationspresentedin section6.

4.
TDIM

Interfacing the MHD

Magnetosphere and

Models

The MHD magnetosphere
modelhasbeen usedto simulatea
substorm whose expansion onset occurredat 1132 UT on
October 19, 1986 [Fedderet al., 1995b]. During the period
1010- 1200 UT, IMF data were available from IMP 8, and these
data were used to drive the MHD model. Hence, at each time

step (~1 s) the MHD model calculatesthe electric potential
distribution on the inner boundaryat 3.5 RE , as well as the
auroral electron energy flux and average energy. These
distributions are available as data fields mapped down to the
ionosphere. Figure 1 shows,geometrically: the scale sizes of

the MHD model, its inner boundary,andthe mapping region
from the inner boundaryto the ionosphere, which in turn is
simulatedby the TDIM.
To interfacethe output fields from the MHD model to the
TDIM, an interpolation routine is used. This routine is a
bicubic spline interpolationbased upon the MHD ionospheric
mesh. Figure 2 (right half of the polar dial plot) shows the
MHD ionosphericmesh points. At the pole these mesh cells
are approximately 300 km x 300 km in the ionosphere,
whereasat lower latitudesthe resolution improves to almost
100 km x 100 km. In contrast,the left side of Figure 2 shows
two regularTDIM gridsin the polar projection. The coarserof
these two is an output grid suitable for TDIM climatology
simulations,while the higher-resolutionone is usedfor TDIM
weathersimulations. Thesetwo grids have approximately 250
km x 250 km and 80 km x 80 km resolutions, respectively. As
noted earlier, the TDIM uses a Lagrangian scheme; that is,
individual plasma flux tubes are followed in the magnetic
latitude-MLT frame. Therefore, at arbitrary positions the
magnetospheric electric potential, precipitating electron
energy flux, and precipitating electron average energy are
needed;this is achievedusing the bicubic spline interpolation.
In comparingthe MHD meshand TDIM grids in Figure 2,
concernmay ariseat the lowest latitudeswhereno MHD mesh
pointsexist. From Figure 1, theselocationscorrespondto the
innermostclosed,and presumablydipolaf, field lines. In this
region the assumptionis madethat the plasma is corotating
and that no auroralprecipitation is present. This then raises
the questionof how the auroralprecipitation is generatedby
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Figure 1.
Schematicof the interface geometry between the NRL (Naval ResearchLab) MHD
magnetospheric
modelandtheUSU TDIM (Utah StateUniversity time-dependent
ionosphericmodel). The
upperpanelindicatesthe volumeof spacespannedby the MHD model relative to a conventional field line
magnetosphere
picture,while the lower panelusesdipole field geometryto showthe interfacebetweenthe
innerboundaryof the MHD modelandthe upperboundaryof theTDIM.
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Figure 2. The MHD mesh(fight panel)andtwo versionsof the TDIM outputgrid (left panel),in polar
magneticlatitude/MLTcoordinates.The lower-resolution
TDIM grid is suitablefor climatology-type
studies;the higher-resolution
gridhasbeenusedfor regionalauroralarcandplasmapatchstudies.

the MHD code. Fedderet al. [1995b] discussthis extensively
and showhow they convertthe MHD field-alignedcurrentsinto
auroralconductances,
electronenergy flux, and averageenergy.
These conversions rely heavily on empirical relationships
between the parameters,and the relationships adopted are

primarily from the work of Robinson et al. [1987].

In

addition, the conversionscheme leaves at least two adjustable

5. The Ionospheric Substorm
This TDIM

substorm simulation

is the first of its kind in

that the auroraland electricfield dynamicsare synchronizedin

a physicalself-consistent
mannervia the MHD simulation. In
all prior ionosphericstudies,this self-consistencywas not
achieved. Sojka and Schunk [1983] simulated storms by

parameters.Hencethis MHD representation
of auroral varyinga Kp indexthatcontrolled
empirical
models
of the
precipitation
is at an earlystageandis in fact an areain which' electricfieldsandprecipitation.Sojkaet al. [1989, 1992]used
DE I auroralimagesto specifythe auroraldynamicsbut hadto
resort to an empirical electric field. The present-dayuse of
high-time-resolutionassimilatedmapping of ionospheric
electrodynamics
(AMIE) convection
maps[Knippet al., 1993]
lack an equivalentevolution for the auroralprecipitation. In
such studies it was generally acceptedthat the lack of
theKp was4, whichimpliesthatthemidnight
equatorward
boundaryshouldlie at 60ø with a standard
deviationof about synchronizationof electricfield andprecipitationcan leadto
+2ø;seeFigure4a of Gussenhoven
et al. [1983]. From Figure potentially large differencesbetween the real and modeled
and discussed
2, it can be seenthat at midnight the 60ø +2ø region is almost ionosphere. Sojka et al. [ 1992] demonstrated
reachedby theMHD mesh. At all other local times, the mesh this issue at length.
Figure3 showsthecross-tailpolar cap potentialdifference
will encompass the equatorwardedge, since the "oval"
between the maximum and minimum potential value in the
equatorwardedgeis at higherlatitudes.
The questionof how well the electricpotential is handledat high-latitudepatternaccordingto the MHD simulation(solid
the equatorward
boundaryis more complex. Magnetospheric curve)duringthe periodof study,1030-1200 UT, October19,
electric fields can penetrateto lower latitudes, but usually a 1986. The dashedline representsthe cross-tail potential
with a HeppnerandMaynard[ 1987]DE patternfor a
ring currentshieldingis assumed
to be operatingto ensurethat associated
coupled magnetospheric-ionosphericstudies will provide
validation for the scheme. Other independentempirical data do
establish where the equatorward
edge of the diffuse electron
precipitationlies as a function of local time andgeomagnetic
activity [Gussenhoven
et al., 1983]. For the periodof interest

corotation

dominates

at middle

and low

latitudes.

For

a

substormsimulation,however, this may not be valid, since the
ring current shielding has a time constant similar to the
substorm expansion phase (30 min).
Hence the lower

Kp= 4, theappropriate
value
forthissubstorm
interval.Prior
to the beginningof the substormexpansionphaseat 1125 UT,
the two potentialsare comparablein magnitude. However,as
will be shown, this does not mean that the convectionpatterns

boundary(ring current)will be dynamicallyadjustingto the are similar. Duringthe main phaseof the substorm,the polar
changing magnetosphericelectric field. For this first study, cap potential increasesfrom 60 to 185 kV. The substorm
the details of this ring currentshielding issueare beyond the simulationendsat 1200 UT, but this is only becausethe IMP 8
capabilityof eithermodeland are deferredto futurestudies.The data do not extend beyondthis time.
Figure4 showsa seriesof MHD convection
patternsandthe
assumption is made that the lowest latitudes of the
Heppner-Maynard
DE patternthat appliedto the
magnetosphericmesh are equipotential,and hence corotation time-averaged
entireperiod. Before 1125 UT, the MHD electricfield pattern
is dominantin the ionosphereat this boundary.
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time. It showssignificantprecipitationin the early afternoon
that is lacking in the statistical distribution. This enhanced
precipitationdid correspondto a region of significant light
emissionin the Viking satelliteimagesusedin the Fedderet al.
[1995b] substormstudy. The maximum local energy flux in
both the statistical case and the MHD model during the
substormreaches4 ergs cm s .
The remainingproblemfor a TDIM substormsimulationis
that of obtaining a reasonable initial condition for the
ionosphere. Typically, the TDIM requires2-6 hours of
aeronomy time in order to become independentof initial
conditions. In this case, no MHD data are available prior to
1030 UT. Therefore we had no choice but to use empirical
driversto establishthe prestormionosphere. While this does
allow us to gauge the magnitudeof the impact of the MHD
drivers,it also meansthat we cannotexpect to compareresults

200

150

lOO

with

50-'

actual observations.

6. Comparison of Substormand StatisticalTDIM
Simulations

o
lO3O

!

TDIM

simulations were carried out for the two sets of drivers

describedin the previoussection. One simulationis driven by
1100
1130
1200
MHD-generated convection electric field and electron
UT
precipitation flux and representsthe first simulationof the
Figure 3.
Time evolution of the cross-tail potential ionospheric response to self-consistent time-varying
difference ß according to the MHD simulation. For convectionand precipitationinputsdeterminedin relation to
comparisonthe dottedline showsthe valueof ß appropriate the solar wind input; this will be referredto as the "substorm

forKp= 4.

simulation." The second case, the "statistical simulation," was

driven by the Hardy et al. [1987] auroral model and the
Heppner-Maynard
"DE" convectionmodel, with geomagnetic

activityheldto a constant
level(K•,= 4). Forthislatter

is a very asymmetric
two-cellpattern,unlike the conventional simulation, any differencesbetweenthe starting ionosphere
well-defined two-cell pattern of the Heppner-Ma•,nard (1030 UT) and the ending ionosphere (1200 UT) will be
empiricalmodel. ThisMHD convection
is consistentwith the entirelydueto theUT effectassociatedwith the motion of the
IMP 8 IMF data at that time. After 1125 UT, the substorm solar terminator in the magnetic frame. This effect is quiet
MHD electricfield patternbecomesa strongtwo-cell pattern, small over a 1.5 hour period, which allows us to use this
whichis againconsistent
with the southwardIMF observedby simulationas a baselinefor comparingthe impact of the timeIMP 8. Fedderet al. [ 1995b] show the IMP 8 data and discuss varying MHD inputs.
the evolution of the auroral oval in detail; hence it is not

TheE andF regionsresponddifferentlyto the dynamicsof
the substormand will be discussedseparately. The differing
Figure5 showsthe integratedauroralelectronenergyflux responses
are dueto the time constantsin the two regions. It
accordingto the MHD electronprecipitationpatternsat each is very fast in the E region, allowing almost instantaneous
timestepduringthestudyperiod(solidcurve). The dashedline reflection of the substormdrivers, but it is considerablyslower
is the integratedenergyflux from the Hardy et al. [1987] in the F region,which integratesup substormchanges.
repeatedhere.

statistical
precipitation
modelforKp= 4. Aswiththecrosstail potential,
thestaticquantity
(theKp= 4 empirical
model

Figure 7 shows key F region parametersfor both

simulationsat 1200 UT, the end of the substormperiod. The
from the substormand
value) is slightly higher prior to the substorm,but once the left and middle columnsshowsnapshots
substormbegins at 1125 UT, the MHD model's integrated statistical simulations, while the right-handcolumn, with its
energy flux increasesrapidly and exceedsthe static value by own gray scale key, shows either the ratio or difference
more than a factor of 2.

between the two TDIM

simulations.

These ratio or difference

plots showthe magnitudeof the F region integrationof the
different.
Figure
6 shows
theHardyetal. [1987]Kp= 4 energy substormdynamicsbetween1125 and 1200 UT. Each dial plot
flux (left panel) in the same polar MLT-magnetic latitude usesthe samepolar coordinatesystemas in other figuresin
format as used in Figure 4. Three snapshots of the MHD thispaper(mostMLT labelshavebeenomittedto savespace).
The distributions of auroralelectron precipitation are also

electronprecipitation are also shownin the right column of
Figure 6, and they correspondto the three convection patterns
in Figure 4. Although Figure 5 indicates that the integrated
energy flux obtained by the time-evolving MHD and static
Hardy et al. models are comparable in magnitude, the
distribution of the energy flux is quite different, as seen by
comparingthe left and top right panelsof Figure 6. The MHD
distribution is more diffuse and, in fact, more uniform in local

TheF regionlayerheight,hmF
2 (bottomrow),is raisedin
some locations and lowered in others, by as much as 75 km

comparedwith the baseline statistical simulation (bottom
middlepanel). Thesechanges
areassociated
with the enhanced
electricfields (seeFigure 6) and occurin the noon sectorcusp

andpolarcap,wherethe layeris lifted, andin the night sector
auroral oval, where it is lowered. However, there is one region

at midnightbetween60ø and66ø magneticlatitudein which the
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Figure4. Electricfieldconvection
patterns
(withcorotation
added)for theHeppner-Maynard
"DE"model
(leftpanel)andthreedistinct
timesfromtheMHD simulation
(rightcolumn).Eachpattern
is shownasa set
of equipotential
contours
at 7-kV intervals
in polarmagnetic
latitude/MLT
coordinates.

substormsimulationhas a higherF layer; this differenceis due regionthat extendsinto the afternoonsectorof the polar cap.
In this region the densitydifferencesare also nonnegligible,
with the substormsimulationvaluesincreasedby 20-80% over
equatorwardcomponent. Hence the statistical convection the baseline values. The two tongues of ionization are
pattern actually lowers the layer, making the substorm morphologically very similar, which indicates that the
simulation F layer appear to have been raised, whereasin Heppner-MaynardDE convection pattern was indeed a
actualityit has not beenraised. This is one exampleof how reasonablechoice from the various statistical patterns that are
mismatched inputs to the ionosphere will lead to available.
At 800 km, the electrondensitydifferencesare largerthanat
misinterpretation. Equatorward
of 55ø magneticlatitudethe
difference
in hmF2,aswell asin theotherparameters,
is zero the F layer peak. This is shownin the top row of Figure7.
becausethe MHD simulation does not provide convection or This is attributed to at least two features that are different in the
two simulation inputs. First, as already described,in some
precipitationat theselower latitudes.
to the fact that the substorm convection is almost purely
eastward, while the statistical pattern still has a strong

2 is higherin thesubstorm
simulation.In such
ThemaximumF layer densityrepresented
by NmF
z shows regions,hrnF
regions,given the sameNmF
2 andscaleheight, one would
expectNe at 800kmtobelarger.However,
in thenightsector

differencesthat rangefrom tens of percentup to a factorof 3
(Figure7, middlerow). Thesedifferencesare mainly in the
auroralnightsideandin the night sectorpolar cap. The polar

auroral oval, the substormsimulation has a higher electron

butlowerhrnF
2. In thisregionthis mechanism
works
capNmF
2 difference
is overa factorof 3 andrepresents
the density
mismatchin the locations of the polar hole between the two againstthe simulationresults'the topsidescaleheightmustbe
simulations. The high-density region of the polar cap is increasedto give a larger densityratio at 800 km over that at
associatedwith a tongueof ionization foundin the noon-cusp theF peak. This is a resultof the largerelectricfieldsin the
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substorm model, which lead to enhanced ion temperatures.
Also, there is an increased downward electron heat flux at the

upper boundary in regions of strong auroral precipitation,
which leads to enhancedelectron temperatures. Both effects
act to increase the topside scale height. The regions of

maximumNe ratiosaremainlyassociated
withregions
of lower
electron density and strong density gradients, reflecting
mismatchesin midlatitude troughs and polar holes. However,
the highest density regions, the cusp and daysidepolar cap
associatedwith the tongue of ionization (top right and middle
panelsof Figure 7), show significantly different densities. In

0

1030

1100

1130

1200

UT

Figure 5. Time evolution of the integratedauroral energy
flux in the northern hemisphere according to the MHD
simulation. For comparison, the dotted line shows the
corresponding value derived from the Hardy et al. [1987]

fact, these differences are 60-130% (a factor of 2), which
althoughlarge are not as large as the extremefactorof 4 shown
in the grey scalefor the ratio plot. At noonto 1400 MLT, just
equatorward
of the cusp, there is a very large ratio of up to 4.
This is associatedwith the difference in convection patterns
(Figure 4) and how they channelhigh-densitysolar-illuminated
plasma to the cusp.
Overall, the F region shows changes in electron density
ranging from tens of percent to factors of 2-4 in responseto
this substorm. These changes are all much larger than
instrumentuncertaintyand the modeling uncertaintygoals for

auroral
model
forKt,= 4.
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Figure 7. A comparisonof TDIM resultsbasedupon inputs from the MHD model (left column) and those

based
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inputmodels
(middle
column).ThetoprowisNe at800km;themiddlerowis NmF2;
and
thebottomrowis hmF2. Theright-hand
panelof eachrowshowseitherthe ratioor the difference
between
the results of the two simulations.

the spaceforecastcommunity. Theseare often expressedas a

Figure 8). In the auroral regions, the integrated Hall
conductivities
exceed the
corresponding Pedersen
Figure8 showsthe E region integratedHall (top row) and conductivities, which is consistent with expectations for
Pedersen
(middle
row)conductivities
alongwiththeNe at 160 auroral electron precipitation of characteristic energies
km (bottomrow). These snapshots
are alsoat 1200 UT and use ranging from 1 to 10 KeV. The Hall conductivitydifferences
the sameformat as Figure 7. As statedearlier, the E region are large, rangingfrom - 10 to +10 mhos. This is of the order
time constantis short, and the parametersin Figure 8 reflect of tensof percentsto factorsof more than 2. In the postnoon
the immediatedifferencesin the drivers. In the E region, the oval, the substormsimulation Hall conductivity exceedsthe
driver is primarily the auroralelectronprecipitation;hence,in statisticalbaselineby more than a differenceof 10, but in the
Figure6 the differencesin the Hardyoval (left panel) and the prenoon oval the reverse is true. Hence, in both cases the

+15%knowledge
of Ne at all altitudes.

MHD oval (bottom right ) are the major causesof the
differencesfoundin Figure 8.

Ne at 160 km showsmarkeddifferences,
by as muchas a
factorof 5. Theseare dueto the highly expandedMHD oval as
well as the strongernoon sectorprecipitation. Also, the
statisticaloval lies at a higher latitude; that is, during this

dynamic
phase
of thesubstorm
theKp = 4 statistical
ovalis
not appropriate. This mismatch will also be present in the
integratedHall andPealersen
conductivities(uppertwo rowsin

mismatch

between

the auroral ovals

is the

source of

the

differences. It shouldbe pointed out that this ionospheric
difference is crucial to magnetospheric MHD model
simulations, where the ionosphere is representedby a
statistical oval versus those in which a more "self-consistent"

E regionis included,i.e., like in this study.

Unfortunately,Figures7 and 8 do not showthe temporal
response
of the ionosphereto the substorm.In the E region,
the time responseis close to instantaneousso that the auroral
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Figure8. A comparison
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km (bottomrow) fromthe statistical
inputandMHD input. Thisfigureusesthe samelayout,geometry,and
grey scalingas in Figure 7.

precipitation time history indicatedin Figures 5 and 6
representsaccuratelythe expectedE region response. A
similarsimplificationdoesnot hold for the F region, in which

Ex B/B2transport
dominates
andlonger
timeconstants
exist.
Figure9 showsthe F region time evolutionat five specific
locationsfixedin the magneticframeby showinghow NmF2
variesfor the two simulations.The top two panelsare for two
locations
just equatorward
of the cuspregion,from whichhighdensitysunlitplasmais convectedinto the cuspandthen into
the polar cap to form the tongue of ionization. The two
locationsrespondentirely differently to the substorm. In the

Somewhatin contrastto what occursequatorwardof the cusp
is the polar hole region, which as a large morphological
phenomenon shows the same substormevolution in both
simulations. Figure 7 highlighted the differencein the polar
holes for the two simulations at 1200 UT.

Figure 9 (middle

panel) showsthis region'stime evolution. For most of the
simulation,up to 1135UT, the two polar holes are equivalent.
However, as the substorm convection electric field intensifies

and the F region responds,the polar hole location moves.
This shiftingof the polarhole leadsto factorsof 2-4 difference

in theNmF2.

The two lower panels of Figure 9 show the premidnight
trough/ovalregion,wherea trough forms dueboth to the lack
at the second location, the MHD-driven simulation increases
of precipitation and to a balancing of convection and
thedensity,with a maximum
NmF
2 increase
of 70%occurring corotationalelectric fields which producesan F region plasma
stagnationin darkness.However,the exactlocationanddepth
at 1110 UT and a minimum increaseof 15% occurring as the
substormdevelopsat 1135 UT. Thesevariationsare complex, of the trough, especially its poleward edge, are critically
do not follow the substorm time history, show F region dependent upon the equatorwardedge of the auroral
positive and negative storm effects, and, in general, are a precipitation. The 59ø, 2248 MLT location is such that the
auroralprecipitationlevels are very small up until almost the
manifestationof spaceweather.

uppermost
panel,the presubstorm
effectsreducethe densityof
the MHD-driven

simulation after the first 15 min.

In contrast,
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end of the simulation. In this case, both models wouldimply
the location is in the trough. This can also be inferred from

Cusp Region
Mag Lat73' 1220 MLT

Figure7, theNmF
2 andNe at 800 km 1200UT snapshots.
In

i.

Figure9 (bottompanel), this is not the casefor the substorm
simulation even though the latitude is slightly more
equatorward.In this case, the region has continuouselectron
precipitation and representsthe polewardwall of the trough.
This particularregion is especiallyimportantfor spaceweather
applications, since density gradients are a sourceof plasma
instabilities that lead to irregularities. Furthermore,these
strong F region inhomogeneities play havoc on over-thehorizon radarpropagationpaths. However,a note of caution
concerningthe substormsimulationis worth restating. The
equatorward
limit of the NRL-MHD simulationand its inner
boundaryconditionslie on an L shell that falls within the
trough region. Hencefurther validation work is neededto
verify the electric field and auroral precipitation near this

i.
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i
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Conclusion

This is the first study in which a physical ionospheric
model has been driven through a substorm using selfconsistent magnetosphericconvection electric field and
auroral electron precipitation inputs. Both of these were
generatedfrom a simulationof a real substormevent using the
NRL MHD model[Fedderet al., 1995b]. As a referenceagainst
which to comparethis TDIM substormsimulation,a typical
climatologicalTDIM simulationwascarriedout usingstandard
statisticalrepresentations
of the convectionelectricfield and
auroraloval. From the comparisonof the two ionospheric
simulations,the following conclusionscan be drawn:
1. As expected,the E region densitiesaredifferent,in line
with the differences in the auroral precipitation patterns.
However, thesedifferenceslead to factors of 2-4 differencesin

the integrated
Hall andPealersen
conductivities,
andthese,in
turn, are crucial as an ionospheric boundarycondition for
magnetosphericMHD simulations.
2. The F regionspatialand temporalresponses
are complex
and exhibit large differences,from tens of percentsto factors

2.0

Trough/ Oval
MagLat 59' 2248 MLT
1.5

of 4 in density
andupto +70 kmin hmF
•. Thesedifferences
are
1.0

all larger than typical experimentaluncertainties.
3. The daysideand cuspvariabilities are very sensitiveto
the convectionpatternand are not well correlatedto magnetic

0.5

indices,
such
asthe3-hourly
K•,.

4. In the polar cap, the differencesin the locationsof the
tonguesof ionizationand the polar holesreadily lead to factors
of 2-4 in local densitydifferences.

0.0

5.

2.0

The differences

in the locations

of "boundaries"

in the

plasma convection and auroral precipitation lead to large
differencesin the local F region densities and in the locations
of strongdensitygradients,both of which are relevantto space
weather applications.
Evaluating the ionospheric feedbackto the magnetosphere
is beyondthis interfacedscenario;however,a self-consistency

Trough / Oval
MagLat 58' 2130 MLT
1.5

1.0

0.5

Figure 9.

0.0

Time evolutionof NmF:zat five polar cap

locations.In eachpanelthe solidcurverepresents
the resultof
1030

1045

1100

1115

1130

1145

1200

the TDIM-MHD

substorm simulation and the dashed line shows

the result of the TDIM simulation basedon statistical input
UT

models.
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checkon the conductivitycan be done. The magnetospheric
model uses a simple time-evolving conductivity as its
ionosphericboundarycondition. This time evolution, as well
as the specificvaluesof the Hall and Pedersenconductances,
are obtainedindependently
from the TDIM outputs. Hence,in
follow-on studies, emphasis will be placed on these
parameters.The active role for the ionosphereas a sourceof
Alfven waves for the MHD magnetosphereis beyond the
currentmodelingcapabilities. In a fully coupledmodel, this
wouldbe a new aspectto be investigated.
This pilot studyhas highlightedanddemonstrated
the scale
and magnitude of the ionosphere's sensitivity to space
weather,without necessarilyvalidating the superiorityof the
MHD simulation outputs as ionospheric inputs.
The
speculationis that this shouldbe the case, since the electric
field and precipitationare now physically coupledratherthan
statistically related. In this study, the simulation spanneda
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